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Abstract 

The reversible oxidation and reduction of Cytochrome c (Cyt c) is demonstrated with a closed bipolar 

electrochemical cell (CBPEC). Herein, a 4-electrode configuration was studied with the opposite poles of 

the bipolar electrode resting in separate aqueous and organic electrolyte solutions, respectively. Using 

biocompatible indium tin oxide (ITO) slides as the bipolar electrode poles, we investigated the influence 

of the redox potential of the reductant (decamethyferrocene or dimethylferrocene) in an -

trifluorotoluene organic phase on the observed voltammetry. Reversible electron transfer was only 

observed between Cyt c and decamethylferrocene. Use of the weaker dimethylferrocene as the reductant 

required a larger external bias of the driving electrodes to initiate the electron transfer reaction between 

the two poles of the bipolar electrode. Consequently, the surface of the ITO slide at the aqueous pole 

experienced a significant negative cathodic potential and underwent irreversible reduction. The biphasic 
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setup using the 4-electrode CBPEC provides insights into electron transfer processes at an interface 

between two immiscible electrolyte solutions (ITIES), highlighting the strong probability of observing 

interfacial electron transfer between decamethylferrocene (but not dimethylferrocene) and Cyt c within 

the short ~ 1 V polarisable potential window available at an ITIES. 

 

Keywords 

Bipolar electrochemistry, four electrode configuration, bipolar electrode, Cytochrome c, 

bioelectrochemistry 

 

1. Introduction 

Direct electron transfer (DET) to redox proteins from conducting materials is of fundamental 

interest in mechanistic studies in biochemistry [1,2]. Optimisation of such charge transfer processes is 

central to the development of nanobiotechnological devices, such as biosensors for health monitoring or 

enzymatic fuel cells [3–5]. Cytochrome c (Cyt c) is a particularly well studied, relatively small (104 amino 

acid residues), redox protein due to its essential role in both mitochondrial electron transport and intrinsic 

type II apoptosis [6]. Cyt c is capable of DET between its heme co-factor and suitably modified electron 

conducting materials [7]. Bipolar electrochemistry involves the generation of simultaneous asymmetric 

electrochemical reactions at the opposite ends of isolated conductive objects, known as bipolar electrodes 

(BPEs), immersed in electrolyte solutions in the presence of an applied electric field [8–12]. In this study, 

the bioelectrochemistry of Cyt c was investigated using immiscible aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions 

in a 4-electrode closed bipolar electrochemical cell (CBPEC) configuration [13–22]. 

The BPE studied consisted of two indium tin oxide (ITO) slides, known to be electrochemically 

biocompatible with Cyt c [23,24], connected by an electric wire. The lipophilic species were 

dimethylferrocene (DiMFc), a weak reductant, and decamethyferrocene (DcMFc), a strong reductant. To 

successfully achieve bioelectrochemistry in a 4-electrode CBPEC configuration, we demonstrate that 

considerations such as the stability of the BPE across the polarisable potential window must be taken into 

account. We show that when the weaker DiMFc reductant is used, the large external biasing of the driving 

electrodes, i.e., changing the applied Galvani potential difference (o
w), required to initiate the electron 
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transfer reaction establishes an equilibrium Galvani potential difference (o
w

eq.
) of sufficient magnitude 

to reduce the ITO surface at the aqueous pole. 

The interaction of Cyt c with lipophilic redox species is interesting as Cyt c undergoes redox 

chemistry with species present in a lipophilic membrane environment in the electron transport chain of 

mitochrondria. The latter involves Cyt c shuttling electrons between Complexes III (Coenzyme Q – Cyt c 

reductase) and IV (Cyt c oxidase). Thus, in line with previous uses of this technique [13–22], our primary 

motivation is to acquire mechanistic insights for future studies of electron transfer events involving Cyt c 

at the interface between two immiscible electrolyte solutions (ITIES), considered a simple model system 

that mimics biological interfacial processes. Thus, the work herein highlights the under-utilised technique 

of 4-electrode closed bipolar electrochemistry with immiscible aqueous-organic solutions to study redox 

reactions between lipophilic redox species and aqueous redox active proteins. The latter reactions are 

inaccessible using typical 3-electrode bioelectrochemical experiments carried out in homogeneous 

aqueous conditions. 

 

2. Experimental methods  

2.1 3-electrode electrochemical cell experiments 

The materials used in this work are detailed in section S1.1, Supplementary Information (SI). All 

electrochemical measurements were obtained using an Autolab PGSTAT204 potentiostat from Metrohm, 

Switzerland. All 3-electrode electrochemistry experiments were performed in a home-made 

electrochemical cell designed for low volumes (< 5 mL). The working electrode was an ITO slide (area 

of 1 cm2 and resistivity of 120 ); the electron conductor used to create the BPE. The ITO slides were 

rinsed and sonicated in acetone prior to electrochemical measurements. The counter electrode was a Pt 

wire and the reference electrode was a silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) wire. Cyclic voltammograms 

(CVs) obtained in aqueous phosphate buffer solutions with a 3-electrode cell using Ag/AgCl reference 

electrodes were calibrated to the SHE scale as described in Fig. S1, section S1.2, SI. 

Electrochemistry in the organic solvent -trifluorotoluene (TFT) required a slight 

modification of the electrochemical cell, with the Ag/AgCl electrode immersed in an “organic reference 

solution” that established a liquid junction with the organic phase. The organic reference solution was an 

aqueous solution of 1 mM LiCl and 10 mM BACl. CVs obtained in TFT solutions with a 3-electrode cell 
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using Ag/AgCl reference electrodes were also calibrated to the SHE scale using the ferrocene (Fc+/Fc) 

redox couple in TFT. The redox potential of the latter in TFT versus SHE has been determined previously 

as 0.720 V [25]. All experiments were carried out under aerobic conditions. 

2.2 4-electrode CBPEC experiments with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions 

A schematic of the 4-electrode CBPEC with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions experimental 

setup is shown in Scheme 1. The BPE consisted of two ITO slides, one in each compartment acting as the 

aqueous pole (Pw) or organic pole (Po), respectively, and connected with an electric wire. Each 

compartment contained a Pt wire driving electrode and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode. In the organic 

compartment, the Ag/AgCl wire was immersed in an organic reference solution. The 4 electrodes were 

connected in an identical manner to that described for electrochemical measurements at the ITIES, see 

section S1.3, SI. It is important to note that for electron transfer experiments at the ITIES and 4-electrode 

CBPEC are thermodynamically equivalent. All experiments were carried out under aerobic conditions. 

 

Scheme 1. Schematic of the 4-electrode CBPEC with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions. The BPE 

consisted of two ITO slides connected by an electric wire, one in each compartment acting as the aqueous 

pole (Pw) or organic pole (Po), respectively. The ferrocene derivatives studied in the TFT organic phase 

were DiMFc and DcMFc. 

 

As is the case for electrochemical measurements at the ITIES, the applied potential (E) in the 4-

electrode CBPEC configuration with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions is related to the Galvani 

potential scale by the relationship: 𝐸 = o
w + 𝐸ref.. As the reference electrodes used at the ITIES and 

the 4-electrode CBPEC configuration are identical, the value of 𝐸ref. determined using a model ion 

transfer probe (tetramethylammonium cations, TMA+) at the ITIES can also be used to calibrate all 

voltammetry data obtained in the 4-electrode CBPEC configuration to the Galvani potential scale, see 

section S1.3, SI. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
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3.1 Voltammetry of Cyt c in a 4-electrode closed bipolar electrochemical cell 

The configuration of the 4-electrode CBPEC used for the study of Cyt c bioelectrochemistry with 

aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions is illustrated in Scheme 1. Overall, the heterogeneous redox reaction 

is: 

DcMFco
0 + Cyt 𝑐-Few

(III)
⇌ DcMFco

+ + Cyt 𝑐-Few
(II)

 

(1) 

In the organic compartment, DcMFco
0 will be oxidised at Po, see Equation (2), with the concurrent 

reduction of molecule X (e.g., a solvent molecule) at the surface of the organic driving electrode 

maintaining electroneutrality. Simultaneously, in the aqueous compartment, Cyt 𝑐-Few
(III)

 will be reduced 

at Pw, see Equation (3), with oxidation of molecule M at the surface of the aqueous driving electrode (see 

Scheme 2).  

DcMFco
0 + Po

0 ⇌ DcMFco
+ + Po

− 

(2) 

Cyt 𝑐-Few
(III)

+ Pw
− ⇌ Cyt 𝑐-Few

(II)
+ Pw

0  

(3) 

The current convention for electrochemical experiments with a 4-electrode CBPEC is explained in section 

1.4, SI. 
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Scheme 2. Schematic of the 4-electrode CBPEC configuration with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions 

used for the study of Cyt c bioelectrochemistry as o
w is biased sufficiently positively by the potentiostat 

to facilitate electron transfer along the BPE from the organic electron donor DcMFc at Po to the aqueous 

Cyt c molecule at Pw. 

 

The redox potential of the Cyt c-Fe(III)/Cyt c-Fe(II) couple in phosphate buffer solution at pH 7 

versus SHE ([𝐸
 Cyt 𝑐-Few

(III)
/ Cyt 𝑐-Few

(II)
⊖ ]

SHE

w

) was determined as +0.267 V (Fig. S2(A), section 2, SI) and the 

redox potentials of the DcMFc+/DcMFc ([𝐸
 DcMFco

+/DcMFco
0

⊖ ]
SHE

o

) and DiMFc+/DiMFc 

([𝐸
 DiMFco

+/DiMFco
0

⊖ ]
SHE

o

) couples in TFT versus SHE were determined as +0.107 V and +0.584 V, 

respectively (Fig. S2(B), section 2, SI). Thermodynamically, the standard Galvani potential difference for 

the heterogeneous electron transfer (HET), given by o
w

HET
⊖

 = ([𝐸
 DcMFco

+/DcMFco
0

⊖ ]
SHE

o

−

[𝐸
 Cyt 𝑐-Few

(III)
/ Cyt 𝑐-Few

(II)
⊖ ]

SHE

w

) , represents the potential where the redox reaction described in Equation (1) 

is at equilibrium and, therefore, any differential variation in potential would shift the equilibrium to the 

left or right. This equilibrium potential is assumed to be the half-wave potential of the reversible redox 
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process (o
w

1/2
) recorded with the 4-electrode CBPEC [22]. Thus, with DcMFc as the lipophilic 

reductant 𝑜
𝑤

HET
⊖

 = –0.160 V and with DiMFc 𝑜
𝑤

HET
⊖

 = +0.317 V. 

The o
w

1/2
 values recorded with the 4-electrode CBPEC for Cyt c reduction by the DcMFc and 

DiMFc redox couples, respectively, were expected to be separated by approximately 0.477 V, 

corresponding to the differences in their measured redox potentials using the 3-electrode cells. Thus, the 

CVs were predicted to exhibit a pair of well-resolved redox responses, with the response at the more 

positive o
w value attributable to the weaker DiMFc reductant. A CV using the 4-electrode CBPEC 

configuration detailed in Scheme 1 was obtained with 8 M Cyt c in the phosphate buffer solution and 

both 14 M DiMFc and 14 M DcMFc in the TFT organic electrolyte (Fig. 1(A), solid red line). Indeed, 

a pair of well-resolved redox responses were observed. However, only one showed a reversible character 

at –0.161 V, with the redox response at the more positive potential of +0.271 V being irreversible. 

Furthermore, the theoretically expected separation between the redox signals of +0.477 V was not 

observed, with a smaller separation of 0.432 V measured (Fig. 1(A), solid red line). 
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Fig. 1. (A) CVs obtained using the 4-electrode CBPEC configuration with aqueous-organic electrolyte 

solutions outlined in Scheme 1, in the absence of Cyt c and both ferrocene derivatives (solid black line), 

in the presence of 14 M DcMFc only (dashed black line), in the presence of 14 M DiMFc only (dashed 

red line), and in the presence of 8 M Cyt c, 14 M DiMFc and 14 M DcMFc (solid red line). The scan 

rate used was 20 mVs–1. (B) CVs obtained using the 4-electrode CBPEC configuration outlined in Scheme 

1, as described in (A), using a smaller polarisable potential window to clearly observe the redox response 

at o
w

1/2
 = –0.161 V in the presence of 8 M Cyt c and 14 M DcMFc (solid red line). The scan rate 

used was 20 mVs–1. 
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The irreversible positive peak recorded at +0.271 V (Fig. 1(A)) was attributed to the reduction of 

the ITO electrode acting as Pw. ITO is known to undergo morphological changes and dissolve on 

application of moderately negative cathodic potentials when used as the working electrode in a 3-electrode 

cell [26–28]. The sensitivity of the ITO electrodes to electrochemical reduction under the experimental 

conditions present in the aqueous compartment of the 4-electrode CBPEC (phosphate buffer solution at 

pH 7, as described in Scheme 1) is demonstrated in Fig. S3, section 3, SI. Control experiments in the 

absence of Cyt c revealed that ITO reduction began when 𝑜
𝑤 exceeded 0 V with both DiMFc (Fig. 1(A), 

red dashed line) and DcMFc (Fig. 1(A), black dashed line) in the TFT organic electrolyte. Interestingly, 

as both DcMFc and DiMFc were active in reducing the ITO electrode, the irreversible ITO reduction peak 

was observed at a lower potential when both were present in the organic compartment (Fig. 1(A), solid 

red line), than solely with DiMFc present (Fig. 1(A), dashed red line). Thus, the reversible redox response 

observed in the presence of Cyt c at o
w

1/2
 = –0.161 V is the sole electrochemical signal in Fig. 1(A) 

attributed to the redox chemistry of Cyt c in the 4-electrode CPBEC experiment. The experimental result 

with DiMFc in the organic phase and Cyt c in the aqueous phase was not shown as it is identical to that 

of DiMFc in the organic phase and no Cyt c in the aqueous phase (Fig. 1a, red dashed line). 

For clarity, this signal is presented in a smaller polarisable potential window that avoids ITO 

reduction, with the necessary control experiments also shown, in Fig. 1(B). No redox response is observed 

at –0.161 V in the absence of Cyt c with either DcMFc (Fig. 1(A) and (B), dashed black lines) or DiMFc 

(Fig. 1(A), dashed red line) in the TFT organic electrolyte. Furthermore, the observed o
w

1/2
 value 

matches very well with the o
w

HET
⊖

 value of –0.160 V for Cyt c reduction by DcMFc predicted earlier 

from the redox potentials measured using the 3-electrode setup. 

3.2 Comparing the voltammetry obtained using a conventional 3-electrode cell to that obtained with 

a 4-electrode closed bipolar electrochemical cell 

By comparison with the redox response of Cyt c at an ITO working electrode using a conventional 

3-electrode cell with a Ag/AgCl reference electrode, the reversible redox response observed at o
w

1/2
 = 

–0.161 V on the Galvani scale using the 4-electrode CPBEC with DcMFc in the TFT organic electrolyte 

was unambiguously attributed to the redox chemistry of Cyt c. To achieve such a comparison, shown in 

Fig. 2(A), the aqueous Ag/AgCl reference electrode potential scale was linked to the DcMFc potential 

scale in the TFT organic electrolyte, against which all reduction processes are occurring in the 4-electrode 
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CBPEC [16], as rationalized in section S4, SI. With DcMFc, a net offset versus the interfacial Galvani 

potential difference (o
w

Offset
) of –0.219 V was determined (section S4, SI). The precise overlap for the 

redox response at o
w

1/2
 = –0.161 V confirms that electron transfer along the BPE between DcMFc and 

Cyt c is taking place as described in Equations (2) and (3). 

 

 

Fig. 2. Comparison of CVs recorded using the 4-electrode CBPEC with aqueous-organic electrolyte 

solutions outlined in Scheme 1 in the presence of (A) 8 M Cyt c and 14 M DcMFc (solid black line) or 

(B) 8 M Cyt c, 14 M DiMFc and 14 M DcMFc (solid black line) and a CV recorded using a 3-electrode 

cell with 8 M Cyt c in phosphate buffer solution at pH 7 (solid red line). The aqueous Ag/AgCl reference 

electrode potential scale was linked to the DcMFc potential scale in the TFT organic electrolyte, as 
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described in the text, in (A) and linked to the DiMFc potential scale in (B). All CVs were obtained at 20 

mVs–1. 

 

Using this approach, the aqueous Ag/AgCl reference electrode potential scale was also linked to 

the DiMFc potential scale in the TFT organic electrolyte, and in this case o
w

Offset
 was +0.272 V. The 

comparison of the redox response of Cyt c measured using a 3-electrode cell with a Ag/AgCl reference 

electrode and the irreversible redox response observed in the presence of Cyt c at o
w

1/2
 = +0.271 V on 

the Galvani potential scale using the 4-electrode CPBEC with DcMFc and DiMFc in the TFT organic 

electrolyte is presented in Fig. 2(B). The lack of an overlap for the redox response at o
w

1/2
 = +0.271 V 

indicates that the redox response at this potential is not attributable to Cyt c reduction. This is in agreement 

with the earlier findings that the redox response at o
w

1/2
 = +0.271 V is due to ITO reduction 

Finally, if an electron transfer is recorded with a 4-electrode CBPEC between an aqueous acceptor 

and organic donor redox species, and the signal is within the Galvani potential window of –0.4 to +0.6 V 

(the upper and lower limits currently available at an ITIES formed between aqueous and TFT electrolytes), 

there is a high probability that electron transfer will be recorded at the ITIES. For DcMFc, the o
w

1/2
 

value determined of –0.161 V indicates that interfacial electron transfer at an ITIES between DcMFc and 

Cyt c may be observable within the potential window. However, for DiMFc, the calculated 𝑜
𝑤

HET
⊖

 of 

+0.317 V, indicates that interfacial electron transfer between DiMFc and Cyt c is likely to occur beyond 

the potential window at more positive potentials. This is because significant additional overpotentials to 

interfacial electron transfer across the mixed solvent region at the ITIES, e.g., reorganisation energies and 

double-layer effects [20,25], are expected in comparison to the much less inhibited kinetics of 

heterogeneous electron transfer along a conductive BPE in the 4-electrode CBPEC or a working electrode 

in a 3-electrode cell. These overpotentials will push the o
w

1/2
 values expected for the interfacial electron 

transfer more positive. Thus, our findings cast doubt on previous articles reporting interfacial electron 

transfer between Cyt c and DiMFc at the ITIES with o
w

1/2
 values of ~ 0.100 V [29,30]. In this regard, 

experimental studies to re-visit the feasibility of observing interfacial electron transfer at the ITIES 

between Cyt c and either DcMFc or DiMFc in the organic electrolyte are now underway. 

 

4. Conclusions 
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Herein, direct electron transfer between Cyt c and the aqueous pole of a bipolar electrode in a 4-

electrode closed bipolar electrochemical cell (CBPEC) with aqueous-organic electrolyte solutions is 

demonstrated. The stability of the aqueous ITO pole was linked to the redox potential of the organic 

electron donor species (either decamethylferrocene or dimethylferrocene). The larger the difference 

between the redox potentials of the ferrocene-derivative and Cyt c, the greater the required external bias 

of the driving electrodes. Thus, the large external bias required when using the weaker reductant, 

dimethylferrocene, led to irreversible reduction of the ITO at the aqueous pole during the 4-electrode 

CBPEC experiment. The latter is demonstrated as a viable alternative experimental approach to the 

conventional 3-electrode cell to explore the bioelectrochemistry of Cyt c, especially using lipophilic 

reductants or oxidants. In this sense, ample opportunities exist to test the biocompatibility of surface 

modifications to the aqueous pole of the bipolar electrode, such as through the use of self-assembled 

monolayers on gold, lipid membranes, advanced carbon nanomaterials, or conductive polymers, to prevent 

protein denaturation on contact with the electrode surface. A major perspective is to confirm the predicted 

observation of interfacial electron transfer at the ITIES between decamethylferrocene and Cyt c within 

the available potential window. The use of the soft interface at an ITIES, mirroring soft biomembranes, to 

monitor bioelectrochemical reactions with redox active proteins would be of major interest. 

 

Supplementary Information 

Supplementary Information can be found online at ??????????????? 
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